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FIRE I TORONTO

Globe Building and a Dry Goods

House in Ashes.

AN ACCIDEN1 TO FIREMEN

41r0, Man Kill. R11.1 Mx Others 1414,4,41y

telared y the Veiling or a

Wall.

Toronto. Jan, G.-- A few minutes before

'3 o'clock this morning a the was die
-

-C1./Yeredi IR_ basement of the Globe

building, corner of Vonore and Ade-

laide streets. The alarm was 'given,

hut before the first net arrived the

flames were pouring from every window

from garret to basement. As the wind

was blowing briskly from the south and

the fire threatened to spread, another

alarm was given and the entire fire de-

partment was soon on the spot.

Chief Ardagh and five men o( the fire

brigade mounted upon a cornice running

around the first story of the office and

were breaking windows to introduce

a hose when the northwest wall, from

The cornice up, five stories, fell with a

crash.
The men leaped into a pile of pricks.

Chief Ardagh was badly wounded about

the head and had to be removed in a

cab. Robert Bower received such in-

juries that he was taken to the hospital

where he subsequently died. Charles

Smedley, Francis Forsyth. Robert Fos-

ter James Davidson and Harry Saun-

ders are severely injured.

The Globe building was erected at a

eost of $90,000, with a plant valued at

460,000, The. Toronto lektheograzdt Lam-

parry, which occupied the lower floor in

the building, loses all its machinery.

From the Globe building the flames

crossed the street to Harry Itobb's res-

taurant and that building was gutted.

The loss on the building was $20,000 and

on the stock $50,000.

The wind then changed, blowing from

the east, and McKinnon & Co.'s new

wholesale dry goods store was soon

wiped out of existence, entailing a loss

of $70,000 on the building and $106,000

on the stock. The World and News

have each offered their services to the

Globe to enable them to produce their

editions as usual.

TOWN ALMOST WIPED OUT.

Huntington, W. Va., Jan. 6.-Hamil-

ton, a small town and county seat of

Lincoln county, was almost wiped out

by fire last night. The fire originated

In the Eagle flour mills and soon spread

to the Ilantilton handle factory, a large

plant, and also to a large sawmill, all

these buildings and several smaller ones

tieing o•ntlrely destroyed. Tile origin of

the tire and the extent of the lose ino not

known. Little insurance.

PROTEtir AGAINST EEO'S EDICT.

Two Thousand People at Tacoma List-

ened to Spot chem.

Taeoma, Wash., Jan. 6 --A meeting, at-

tended by fully 2,000 persons, wan held In

the Itarmonla ball Ode afternoon ender

the auspices of the A. P. A. The Smother.

of Pythias. Odd Fellows and Sons of Tem-

perance protested against the recent edict

of the pope placing the latter three secret

societies under the ban of the Catholic

church. G. W. Van L'essen, president of

the state A. P. A., made a speech of a

half hour's duration. reviewing papal in-

terferenee in the affair, of Europenn

powers and the United States.

4 O. W. Gallagher, congregational min-

inter. spokr, In behalf of the Odd Fellows.

Ile declared this ordoor was thoroughly

Christian and eminently hummer in teach-

ing and prettier. He briefly reviewed its

Motory and enumereted it, elwritabie

4IPOOP. Why the porte did not want Cath-

Mies to be Odd Fellows Was beeetise the

Cetholli• chureh, to exist, must t.online the

Mental elisions of its members to the oar-

rew channels of ignorance, superstition

and fear To go into Odd Fellowship

toroadened a man's mind, and therefore un-

fitted him to be a Catholic.
Rev. D. F. Battery, Congregational

minister, spoke briefly as a on of Tam-

',ranee,. It stood the pope well In hand

toistee.tienmpe,.. 
four

-cnefltihnsdeorf lthheebankee,peh er d
of

dive*. saloons and gambling joints are

members of the Catholic ehureh. He was

willing for any man to hold whatever re-

liglooloo views he pleased, but the pope and

the Cat belie church must keep their hands

off American institutions.
State Senator Ed Taylor, of the Knights

of Pythias, created merriment by charg-

ing Van Fossen and Representative Fred

Taylor. president and secretary of the

state A. P. A.. with bribing the pope to

Issue hip edict, molts to drive all the Cath-

olics from other wocioities into the A. P. A_

the only mocitty left not under the ban.

The only Catholics who uphold the t'diet

were Ignorant and foreign born
- -

ENGULFED A'87 ENTIRE TRAIN.

terrific Snowelide ii lea Mlles From
Lockhaien. Ps.

Reno. Pe.. Jan 6 Httowelidea eoverina

live ?RUPP of track A few mile, west of

1...kt/even on tile Philadelphia A Reading

railroad, tolooked tram, this morning

While the freight train earl homed Was

o mining alone the bane 44 the 111,10W a /toped

‘Ileghaniew with the leo-boot/4 Sutkitie-

hanna below, It eras suddenly toil/merged
by an avalanchoof dry. sleety 101410r 'rhe

train ass 10Vel-4,1 ROTORat Its entire length

teeiv• from the eaet and west to the num

her of navarni loIndred men came to the

rescue and worked titl. train through the

1010WAIlde for a 411141ftn,. of n,. miles

Meanwhile. the Erie mall train. with it

large number of 11RAMPTI•PeP. lay al Oils

place eight hours. The mall train ran the

gauntlet and mereped the white wall.

which pressed threateningly against eaeh

nil.', almost crushing ihr train The train

was In Imminent danger it being engulfed

or Torten down the hanig In to the rivet

Hundred, of nom are standing ready to

rush to weelet oneolifol trains tonight. as

antr y.r le groat
—

tir•at Leo. of Elf..

Db. ,fa tteiro, ;IRO. 7 --A terrible a.,

!dent resulting in great Ions of life has

oeldirred In the hay hero the t000llei a of

the ateamer Port Niethoroy, which had

tango nurniter of excureloninte

exploded end the eheek drove the red

hot coals In the (lima( n In every dire,

lien Ti.,' etnereer caught hre and R

great timelier if Clouse on board Jumped

,vertmerol too °swap. the flemea. Alto

ether 12a Iverson* were drowned

Internetionel Chignon** Accepted.

London, Jan 4 The Darden Athlotie

I Irsh informs the Ansoetatel Proses that

it has cabled the New York Athletic CND

areetiting use ohononire of Is. latter, nub-
ject to arrarigewieeM ow to satoor details.

STORM. FLOOD AND DISA
STER.

Northern California Feats Anothe
r De-

luge.

San Francisco, Jan. 5.--The 'semen

which began Friday continued 24 
hours

and extended entirely over northern

California. Telegraph wires and tele-

phone lines: are prostrated. 
Railroad

traffic. is impeded, The precipitation

ranged front two to six in
ches in 18

hours. Rivers overflowed their banks,

flooding email towns, but no s
erious

datnege is dune. It Is expected that the

Sacramento will reach the danger lin
e

today. Numerous washouts along the

railroads are reported and unprecedent-

ed snow storms In the mountains havo
•

blocked the Central Pacific and Siesta

routes. Indications point to a ....niter,

ance of the storm today.

MIT'S CIO ASHORE

• Hit:bland Light, Maw., Jan. 5.-A

four masted schooner is ashore on

Peaked Hills bay. The vessel is eacased

In lee and the crew was in the rigging.

The thermetneter is but a few degrees

above Isere.
Shortly after 10 o'clock the life say-

Dig crew succeeded In rescuing the crew

of nine men from the rigging where they

wen- clinging, half frozen. The schoon-

er was the Job ki. Jackson. Jr., of Perth

Amboy, N. J., from Norfolk, Va., for

Portland. Me., with a cargo of coal.

The vessel Is going to pieces.

Delaware Breakwater, Jan. 5.-The

schooner Fannie Kinoney, fr.,n1 Sayan-

ah for Phildelphia. which has arrived

here, reports that she experienced toe.-

rifle northeasit galeas December 29, with

tremettous seas off Cape Hatteras. She

lost one man and several of the crew

were Injured.

A PRIEST FEARFULLY WOUNDED.

Rev. Father Brad) Ow I icilin of a Most
ieeault.

San Francisco, Jan. 5.e-feather Brady,

rector of the parish of St. Mary's col-

lege was the victire_of a fiendish a

oult In his own house la 
it

m last night by a

well-dressed man who asked to see the

priest on business. He demanded

money. "Maybe I have no money for

you," answered Father Brady. With

oaths and vile names the stranger

sprang upon the priest with an open

knife, stabbing him abet,- the left eye,

turning the blade and making a tri-

angular cut. Father Brady tried to

push his assailant away. His right

hand touching the stranger's face, the

villain caught the priest's finger in his

mouth, biting through to the bone. He

still gripped the finger with his teeth,

meanwhile stabbing Brady through the

nostrils, on the cheek and cutting his

mouth so it was an inch larger. Then

he beat the priest into insensibility with

Ills fists and quietly left the house.

Father Brady was discovered by the

housekeeper. Physicians believe he will

recover.

DEATH OF CONGRESSMAN poet'.

Reart Failure Canned His Sudden lie.
ROAR After One Day's Illness,

Washington, Jan. 6. ileneral Post, mem-
ber of congress from the Tenth district
of Illinois, died at the Haitton hotel In
this city at PM this morning after an
nese of but one day His death was from
heart failure. resulting from rieute gas-
tritis For some time he toil been suf-
fering at intervals with 14ttacks which
physh tans pronounced its oiyepepsia but
he attended his duties unretpIttingly

Early Saturday morning he was seized

with an attack of his old trouble, which

did not, however, 11.110411Me 11 serious form

until evening. During the night heart
failure set In and for Rome hours before

his death, the physicians could detect
hardly any pule beat.
Mrs Post and son. W. B. Post were with

hen, There IP another son, Phillip S

Peal, a lawyer, In Chicago.
The Ililnois delegation In congress will

held a meeting at II o'clock tomorrow
morning ii take appropriate action and
the hom., will adjourn after the mailing
of the journal The initial committee,
from the Renate and house will be ap-
pointed to act as esetret to the body to

The funeral party will leave Washington

at 8 oienock tomorrow night, arriving In

Chicago Tuiteday night and the tuners'

service will be held in Galesburg,
probably Wednesday afternoon.

CALIFORNIA IN FOR HOT WORE.

Senatorial and tinhernatorial Contest in
the' I egisloture.

Secret.. .1o, Jan. 6.-The California

state legielatare meets tomorrow and

the 'tension promises to be a peculiarly

interesting one. The election of a United

States 'senator and the proposed contest

over the governorship are matters that

will demand Immediate attention. For

the senatorship. George A. Perkins. the

present incumbeneand M. H. be Young,

propiletor of the San Francisco Chron-

icle, are the ones most prominently

mentioned, and as the legisInture is

largely republiearo, of course a repub-

'lean will be elected

The republican elate eommittee will

ask the legiplature to page a bill at the

iwginning of the session reetraleing the

speaker of the house from canvaesing

the iote for goeiernor no the ground

that Oevernor-eleet Budd was elected

by fraud Governor Markham ham 'sig-

nified lit. Intention of turning the office

4lVer I.. litufri

HIS %Defeat o 111141-1. IIVFN

Particelam of an Awful Aesid•at C•nowed

hi a Train in•patchar

Hon Francisco. . Jan -The eol-

Haim/ in Allotment tunnel between the I,na

Angel,. eepreee and a work train reariltea

In the 14111P of threr livers instead of two,

RP WWI first thottght Engineer Marry T

iltitiliard Was pInnool rimier hue Atter, and

for three hours was slowly 4'.00ko.1 to death

by eggeaping steam Henry Sehrenn, fire•

IIIR11. warn lostut,tiv 16111e41 as Was I' J

cooper. who was working hit. Way 011 the

engine Theo wreck Was VA11.41441 hy Train. 

masterSimmons: who, gave troth trains

the right of way on the same track He

ordered the overland out from }frontlet-rod

and the work train from Livermore In QV
posIt, !lire, Ilona After ho wire.' the or

der, te realised his mistake tort there Wall

no 1,41PRrRloh 4a114, 4111 the line between the

two voIntos ant hp hart to wall for newt

of the wreck he knew could not te exert

-
LI, ot tilt EKES' fiRoWNED.

ef the M rec"oi I aarispoon at Point
R01,11111 I ighthoewe.

Ran Frani-Iwo, Jan 4 Three of the F

of the WraekWI Sampson loot their even,

reateroley when the schooner WaSI dtlystl

martinet the melte at Point tionita ilght-

Minim They were levers Raker and to

CAUCUS INDORSED IT

Carlisle Ctirreney Platt Receives

Approval.

A DIFFERENCE OF OPINION

Promittelil ItOotoerp114 1.4noler• arvert

flral the KID Pao but l'ass the

Loam. 110110e.

Washington, Jan. 7.-By a vote of 
81

to 59 the democratic house ca
ueue voted

today to indorse the Carlisle 
substitutt•

energiser- WS.
Speaker Crisp took the lead In 

pre-

senting the resolution and 
vigorously

urged the necessity of its adoption.

The committee on rules was inst
ructed

to bring in a rule tomorrow to close the

debate. r.fforts to amend Cillep'e reso-

lution were voted down, one of the

adverse votes showing only 13 members

of the caucus favorable to the issue o
f

bonds to retire greenbacks.

The result of the caucus is accepted

with considerable apprehension by the

friends of the bill, notwithstanding the

passage of the resolution of endorse-

ment.
The 81 votes which the amendment

commanded in the caucus is fir short

of the number necessary to pans it in

the house.

It is the belief, however, that many

of the 59 votes recorded against the ree-

olUtlon Will be changed now that the

Carlisle bill has prestige of the caucus

amendtelbrit. But there were several

prominent leaders who asserted at the

close of the %boa that the vote showed
conclusively that thi—ftill could not

past
The caucus was called together with

Mr. Holman In the chair. All the party

leaders and the democratic members

of the banking and currency committee

were on hand. The following resolu-

tion was prepared by Mr. Springer and

Introduced by Speaker Crisp:

"Resolved, that it is the sense of this

caucus that the Carlisle currency bill

should be passed by the house 'substan-

tially as it Is presented In the substi-

tute which has been printed in the

Record and which will be offered at the

proper time by the chairman oof the

committee on banking and currency,

and that the committee on rules be

requested to report an order tomorrow

after the reading of the Journal which

shall provide for Its Consideration for

one more day for general debate and

thereafter under the five-minute rule

and the final vote therom at the near-

est time practieable during the week.

IN THE SENATE

Washington, Jan. 7 -In the absence

of the vice president and president

pro tern. Senator Ransom was chosen

president pro, tern today. The oath of

oMee WM, administered by the vener-

able Senator Merrill. Senator Ransom

briefly thanked the senate for its ex-

preesiodi of oonlIdenee It Was due to

himeelf to say that 4111 the return of the

distinguiehell senator from Tennessee

(Harris), who had been elected presi-

dent pro tern, he should ask tro be re-

lieved trim the poi/olden. The presiding

officer then called Reenter Manderson

to the chair, and the resolution WKS

adopted authorizing the secretary of

the senate to inform the president of

the Belted State, and the homec of

representatives of its action regarding

the election of a presiding officer.

Senator fleot.ge and Butler opposed

the Lodge rewolution calling on the nee-

retary of the navy for Information why

United Staten warships had been with-

drawn from lirt Wail

Senator Peffer then made a speech

on the pension hill, after ss hieh the men-

ate proceeded to consideration of the

Nicaraguan cenal hill Senator Mit-

chell of Oregon eddreesed the neonate.

He said. "Since the early history of

the government. In the absence of oth 'I

arguments, the ,conortitutloonality or a

measure has hePTI the Shibboleth in-

voked by thole. who desire Its defeat.

So far from the pending bill being a
premonition to guarantee the payment

of bonds of private corporations, as

suggested by Sena tow Teeple and thus

promote mere private and personal

ends, it is a propositnion to guarantee

the bonds of the great public corpora-

tion intended to advance great national

and international intereets Seventy

per cent, of the mtowk will be held to, the

United States, the balanoc bs Nica-

ragua. Costa Rice and Maritime I 'anal

Company,
'The ronetittitionel tI ueettee pree,,et

ed Is whether the goverement, In the

amide plentltorle of it. power, has the

comititiit tonal eepaelly to oho that which

all must eeti000le. tends directly and In

an oinmeamirable degree to promote

commeree, whieh le ineluded In the

mywer to regulate commerce., not oonly

with foreign netIonn, hut among the

several states, and which tends, more-

over, as wiih the rionetruetion of the

Nienreguen Lanai, it. add incoomperato-

ly to mar national provialon for emn-

mon defense and promotion •of the mom-

ent! welfare
"Velli It be geld that there hi no, oe.ro

stlititIonsl power in congreset it

this' The ollstingulehed monator. while

conceding that there I. no inhibition in

the constitution egeinet it. says very

properly that ite, resterial (mention

ehould be' 'Is there anything In the

iiiideement allowing. permitting ion a II

th0r1SIng 11011 then rusailmIng that

there is not, triumphantly hectares

that the silence of the conatitullon le

as 01111gIltry as Ile utterances. ,

'The eomoltittion is not client upon

the ortildect of reguiatinn of eommeree

with foreign nations and among use
Revere! Mates, nor Is it silent upon the

generni eebjeet of a proellion for emit-

moon defense and promntion of general

welfare. The eonatitution was silent

it. the right of the purchase of Florida

from Spain, lonulalana from France,

and an empire mieh from Mexico and

Rumple tout la not silent upon the great

Ian and Watchman Johnson When the f„nd.monio "modons of em,m,„ do.

!schooner went ashore Rsker and Dolan tense, general welfare and regulation of

g-nt Into lt amen host ane, while waiting „mere. in which are Included and
for the other'. to get Into the boat, wets

swept away by th• ass. Johnson, with

three others. clung to the rigging. hut liss-

omly* ashatiated and was teashel off fe-

te the ma. The others swam aabore

When the Ude went dolt

greastve nation. Itt the face of these

grand achievements, which have re

ceived the indorsement of generations

past and present, must we be told that

there is no constitutional power

gralla to aid in the construction of great

national and internationel interneetoure

waterways connecting two great

rretearia, bringing Into 4214./811 trualtrest.,

social and commercial relationa tee

sides of the continent, which will de

more to promote the general welfare in

commercial, naval and social sense then

+-Ole Other one project which eve
r

eelved the sanction of the congress of

the United States? Of all sectiens of

the country which are to be Immensely

benetited by the canal those bordering

WI the Pacific ocean will be benefited

the must. California, Oregon and

WashIngtoon. while prolific in a orient

variety of agricultural, mineral, timber,

commercial and other products, are

notably wheat-growing states. The

principal tnarket being Liverpool, ne-

ceiteltates the transportatien around

Cape Horn, a diertance of about 14,000

mates. The canetraff shorten this route

nearly one-half. Infinitely great will

be the advantage to the wool growers

of the Pacific coast, who find their prin-

cipal markets at New fork, Philadel-

lehla and Boston "

Senator Mitchell euncluded with an

earnest appeal for favorable melon on

the bill.
At the cooncluslon it Senator Mitchell's

addrese the chair laid before the senate

a letter of the secAdary of state le:tying

J. W. Foster, in assisting China in the

peace negotiation' with Japan, suetainti

no official or other relatiome to the l!nit.

ed Staten.

A remolution deploring the death of

Mr. Post of Illinois and providing for

the appointment of a committee too at-

tend the funeral was adopted. The

chair appointed Messrs. Palmer, Cullom,

Mitchell, Gallinger and Allen, and as a

further mark of respect the menet., ad-

journed.

eemprehended all theme reeneeeltry inci-

dental powers, and In the absence of

which our governMent would be feeble.

hobbling. depeadlint won coneseeraolf.
'noose of a rand, tiedapeadent. Pen-

PROCEEDINGS OF CONGIIESS.

Souse Adjourue In Respect to the Mem•

ory of ()en. Poet In the Senate.

1,Vashingtoon. Jan. 7. --The desk of the

late Representative Post of Illinois was

covered with crepe, on which rested a

wreath of flowers when the house met

today. and Chaplain Flarrhy, In his

prayer. referred to the dead tnember

eloquently.
Mr. Johnson of Ohio presented a

memorial from Samuel J. Ritchie of

Ohio, asking for the Impeachment of

Judge August A. J. Ricks, and the

committee on judiciary was instructed

to investigate the charges contained

therein.
The death 'of General Post was an-

nounced by Mr Henderson of Illinois,

who spoke of the shriek caused by the

mudden decease it a member who had

been seen toy many colleagues in good

Mellon Friday, and referred to him am

a ld e and gallant soldier and a faith-

ful 1111,1 Intelligent representative. Res-

olutions prepared by the Illinois dele-

gation were. adopted. SPeakat „elrlsop

Appointed the 'following committee to

ecoompoiny the remains to Illinois:

Messrs,. liendera'n, Lane, Mareh.

Child', end Wheeler of Illinois; Bynum

of Indiana. Booutelle of Maine, Lucas it

South Dakota, Stallings of Alabama.

The bongs. OAK/arr.-II al 12:15 it ra.

NOMINA'FloNS,

Vi'aehingtoon, Jas. 7.--The president

today sent the following nominations to

the /weal,- Hiram It. holt, Louisiana,

consul at Managua, Nicaragua, Sur-

geon It l'arker, to he medical Immo-tor

In the navy. Passed Aseletant Sturgeon

William H. Blush, to he eurgeon. John

IT Hayden, postmaster at Santa Ma-

ria, Cal.; Penni"; C. Brown. at San Ma-

teo, Cal.; Maly Foley, at Wallace. Ida-

ho.; Inane W. Winslow. at Evan41-11,

Wyo.

14 IN THE con slit Ills

1,1cm-obit: Reports on Hill.. Regarding
Hese, • Ione and i ands

Weeltington, Jan 7 The senate com-

mittee ron public lands today authorized

favoorable report in the bIll passed by

the home. last August flunking the seer..

tart' it the Interior to permit the use

of tight of say through public lands

net within the emits of any park, forest.

milltno y or Inolien reservation for tram

road, canale or reservoirs. to the ex•

tent of ground occupied by the water

of canals and reservoir, and 50 feet on

each side of the marginal limits thereof.

Or 50 feet en each side of the Center line

of the trarnroade built b) any citizen or

any ensoodatIon of .•itizeris of the United

Staten engaged In the buelnese of cut-

ting timber and manufacturing lumber

The senate committee on public land,.

Oda) favorably reported the bill rec-

ommended by Secretary Smith for the

relief if homestead twitters oto timber

land,. in MA/weenie. Minn...seta and

Michigan who euffered loses be "SPOT, of

severe forest fire,. Miring the past Rum-

mer. The 1,111 has already loosed the

house
The senate ftitilelary errartnIt tee beta y

conaldered the etlee of Jinigt• k

poleted Cnitell States distrio I judge ef

the oonetern and middle districts of Ten

notate., A mulo-oortunittee eoneleting of

Senators Hill. Linolgay ere, Platt Was

appointed to Investigate the charge,.

and report to the full commit
tee

BAN ON SECRET SOCIETIES.

cathodic. oof the Boston Archdiocese

ii•rned Not to join Them

limitee .lan 7 Arehloinhooto John J

William, hem sent out the following

lett, to be read in all huroolie• of the

art-hill eelle of Boston

'We learn by letters from Rome, for

w aided I s lila egoellenev, the apostolic

delegal. ott WamhIngton that the most

hol, f414her has forbidden Catholic..

i„ I„1,, the societies, of Odd Fell•ows.

•of Pythias or Sons ef Tern

perm., o• As to those who hese nit early

loin,' ant, of thew. arteletlea they ars.

to be adnionlithed to withdraw r

them root If they retiree to do so thes

ate to he denied the eactamente

BIG FLOOD COMING

The Ohio River Bank Full and

Rising Rapidly.

THE LOWLANDS SUBMERGED

The I men•ase Coal Fleet • at Piro dherif

Am la luou•dliont things, it

Destruct loo.

PIttsbutg, Join 7 - River men are

thin lug I, iv alitritted over the probabil-

ity of u big flood ut this point. The

Moonoonguhela came eut with a rush this

morning, wild with the breaking of ice

In the upper pools tile damage to hosts

begaio. Immense coal fleets were

threatened with destruction. There

was great excitement aloong the Mon-

ongahela wharf all day. The docks at

McKeesport and the boat bottonis tied

up along the river, gave way this morn-

this mornine and went rushing down

tho• river.
The report ef 24 feet at lock No. 24

and 23 feet at Morgantown, caused a

general panic among the coal operators

and most of the clerks and emPloves

were ordered out and stationed along

the river to look after the crafts.

There were Several million bushel" of

coal on Qat boats in the harbor here,

and every • effort was made to keep

the fleets from being wreeked. Beveral

coal barges, a house boat and a awing-

ing ferry tioat broke (rem their moor-

Inge and went down with the current.

A large amount of lee Is coining out

at Yount higheny snot McKeesport. The

little steamer Tillie was sunk. Ice I.

also coming down the Allegheny and

_Use cofferdam at Hartle 10/0114,In In,

danger. A 25-.1..ot stage in the Cildr;

river Is expected here, and river men

fear it will reach 80 feet. Twenty-five

feet will flood the mine along the river,

guid cause damage to property. Thirty

feet Is considered the danger lb, It

lies been raining all night.

ALL FLOODS SURPASSED.

Uniontown. Pa, Jan. Y-The flood is

eweeping things along the river tonight.

This is the highest the river has been

since 1889, and with this exception sur-

passes all floods since 1860. Two-thirds

if the Fowlerville citizens have moved

out and if the water rises much higher

their homes will be swept away.

Report); from itawisdn, Dickenson'

Run, Bannings and other towns down

the river show that they are all at the

mercy of the waters tied great damage

is being done.

'NPREcEDENTED RAINFALL

Cincinnati. O.. Jaa...,The..1122,Prece.

dented rainfall of 3.47 Inches In 24

hour's at 7 a. m.. and of 9.81 Inches in 45

hours has had the effect of carrying off

the Ice frern the river iyitheett eininage

whatever. River men say they Dever

ass it safer breakup. The river here

is expected to go about forty feet. but

no disastrous flood is expected.

LOWLANDS FletODED,

Bellaire, Ohio, Jan. 7.-Indications

today are that tho• great flood of 1854

will be repeated The rtver le rising

rapidly. The lee In the Ohio river and

tributaries broke up knot ran out last

night Several barges were lost. Two

foridgee on the Cleveland, &

Wheeling railway were welshed away.

Tram.' on all roads Is 'trnpamatively

blocked. All the snow has melted, and

Is gone. The low latent will be flooded

I.y tomorrow morning The people are

moving to higher ground,.

IN VIRGINIA.

Parkersburg, virginia, Jan 7 -Rain

has fallen her steadily for 46 hours and

the river Is rising rapidly Al Grants-

ville, up th• Kanwaha river. the water

is 21 feet and teeing. Timber men pre-

dict immense damage The etenmer

etheida, a riser paeket was Punk here

at midnight lee knocked a hole in her

and she will tie a total lose

FATAL COLLISION IN OHlo.
_—

Fireman %lowly Roasted to Meth Otiorre

kilted sad Injersod•

Mangano/1, Ohio, Jan 7 ---A colltetmt

out orred this morning on the Wheeling

▪ yen- east if Rmithville Fireman

TV .1 liven was pinned In the cab 0,11111

Meetly ',mated to death Faint Langs.

don?, e ram...neer. had hie neck broken

Conduetor Horne* jumped, breaking one

aria and fracturing three rib. He will

die G. P Parish and Jack Betitherdt

were seriously Injured and will PrObablY

the.

THOSE TARIFF COMPLICATIONS._

I tote 'lore that This Congres• Will In.
tangle the knot.

Washington, Jan 7.-What action

congress will take to end the growing

tariff complications between this gov-

ernment and European powers, or

whether any measures will be adopted

for that purpose.. are questions clouded

1T1 uncertainty Ceneldering the im-

eortanee of the tat war to commercial

intereete. the intention given It by con-

gress is noticeably alight

l'hatrniati Wilson recently Introduced

• hill 10 Reentllittl!, sith the reef1M-

mott.Intl‘m In the preeloient's message to

reveal the one-tenth of it cent differen-

tial 'ti Ignitor which evoked proteata

from tiermany and Auntria, and which

It I* elated Inepleed retaliator y action

I,. the former government in the form

of preldbitlen ef Importation of Amer-

lean beef 11111 It is net niteget her cer-

tain that the ways end means commit.

tee will report this bill to the house

Mr Wilson sae sake,' ationt the pros

pecta of the tilt, but tIld tint apeak en-

thuslatifieslly of them lie said the re-

maining/ time of this con g  as. very

short and there would be a great tires-

ome on the committee for allotment P

time for yilr14111111,111A

Mn Cannon et' Illinoole Rani If the alive

and means W0111,1 1,000PP to

re-enact the rPf1lOrtlelIV oryatem

omicrosa tool odollterated with marked

dlarouttear to foreign 11,!, •

glaytlea thereto sta well as to the detri

mon. of Arnerloanlitlallleall. he said, Pat

tottleelli that the 1-01/11111IrROP W“111,1

“perAle With thorn hearth%

THE MINER WAS MURDERED.

Coroner's Jury Rejects the Theory That
Wail Committed Suicide.

Spokane, Jan. 8.-Correspondence.-

"John Wall was murdered by some

person unknown," was the verdict of

the coroner's jury. contenting of F. J.

Alexanolei, II. E. Miller. George B.

Weaver. William McAllister. A. M.

White anti W' P Hanle

The story, as mated by the witnesses,

was substantially the atone as hereto-

fore published Ito it Spekane paper.

The body and the sheeny lacerated

heart und better Were view, by the Jury.

0. Crocker. night clerk Cl Mrs.

Dorsey's lodging honor, 331 Main av-

enue, testified that Wall retired at 9:30,

.rernarking as he went up to bed some-

thing about hard Orme. One of his

eyes had been blackened, apparently by

a blow. The %enliven heard two shots

itt quick aucceseloon. Medd 2 o'clock in

Clue morning
It (I. Smeitzer toold the story of Wall

taking a drink at the New Club saloon,

staying that was his last.

F'. F. c.o.s, it lodger at the ISMS%

had heard the abode, and discovered the

dead man at 11 (Mock in the morn-

ing.
Mts. Dorasey, the landlady, heard two

reports oof aitistol, but could not locate

the direction` and (lid nut get up to in-

etetigate.

Dr. C. H. &love, who made the au-

topsy, testified that either wound would

have produced instantaneous death.

The victim, In his judgmenti‘could nut

have fired both /shots, iu

Lawrence Hughes stated that he and

Wall had been editors together in Men-

talist before Wall went to the Coeur

d'Alenes. Wall told him he had an en-

emy in Spokane. He expected trouble
and needed a gun. Wall gave bum

$5, with which he bought the revolver

found In the room.

John Gray described the position of

the body when found, and stated there

were no evidences of a struggle.

Numerous theories are advanced tin

to the motive for the murder, but ire

clew has been discovered pointing 
too

any in di Tbe belIeT moirrener-
ally accepted is that Wall4 who wan m

union miner, was killed op 'Lennon( oof

his participation In the trouble. it the

COeUr 41' A lenes.

FIGHT W..IHNIES IHEM.

union Pacific Receivers Will Find It Dlr.
Melt to etop Lawsuits.

Omaha. Jan. 7. • From outside sources

It Is teemed that all Is not serene with

the receivers of the Union Pacific rela-

tive tu the fight to be made In resisting

the application of the consolidated

mortgage trustees for the receivership

of the Oregon Short Line & Utah

Northern. A. H. l'e evain, It is un-

derstood. has exp 5 isi •hlmeelf as be-

ing In mympa thy te.te the movement

of the loan and trust company, oh the

ground that he would like to see that

the earning .•stpoeity of the Oregon

Shiul Line it Utah Northern was sepa-

rate from the Union Pacific.

Mealier fruitful sour., ..f worriment

to the receivers ("omen In the eliepe oof

the friendly interest of a biwnicet men.

gage and the inclusion of the Utah

Northern In the scheme of segregalloon,

so that things are beginning to be quite

complicated

GRIEVANCES OF' EMPLOYER

Omaha, Jan. 7 --The historic order of

Judge Caldwell concerning the dis-

charge of employes who testified in the

wage IrIVelltIgatIon is to be given

another Irish When Judge Caldwell

made the order which has now become

the hope of the railroad employee, he

'teetered that the humblest employe

wombl have the right to carry the griet-

atme up to him and he would see that

he got a feir deal Two former ern-

ploys-a of the Union Pacific, now ..ut oof

jobs, because of retrenchment, are pro--

oaring to do exactly that thing. The

local freight agent, Burrows of the

Union Pacific railroad, received 'orders

from headquarters in the latter part of

December to reduce the force In the

local freight house and he tild en. It

was said today that there were two of

the men who proposed to bring the mat-

ter before General Manager Mckinnon

and see if the older Men should not

have the preference, it being alleged

that some young men should be re.

tained.

FIREMEN IN SESSION.

Om•ha, Jan 7 -The protective board

of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire-

men for the Union Pacific system, met

at the Wind:. i hotel today. C. A. It
Petrie, preeldent. The board will be

In itesslon four several days.

CORSET SUR' OF THE Ficsr.

Masi tome off and Florida Is the Aleet•
Mg Plage.

Atlanta. (la , Jan 7 -Champion James

J. Corbett Arrived here this evening

When asked toy a Journal reporter if he

thought the fight with Fitzsimmons

Would ever take place, Ile Nat'l "Of

course It will Th. match hits been

made, the money Is up and the fight

must and will Immo off I think that It

will come off in Jacksonville In Sept•m-

her There la nu law in Florida too pre-

vent it, 110vernor Mitchell tilted 41 Vory

means In Ala power to atop my fight

with Mitehell. ahl1 was unaricceseftil

Mealties. the pe,,itlo if Florida and Jack

sonvIlle are anxIone for the fight to take

plain in that city sect/tint of the Ion -

Mena, Amount of mooney theme who go

to see it will upend "

killed for a V1 omens' Sake

Der, en J1111 6 .Chris V'en, a gambler

eon•itierable 104'111 111011-111101 114`e Was

fatally stabbed iv tieorge IR" Is tile

4%1111111a Davie had recently been ellp

Its. e41 Von In the affection% of

Operetta Adams •nol It was In the let

tere. o .4,rn the Pitfall oventred Von

Was altlahf01 In 20 olacew his throat 
he-

tits promo Court Convenes 
Mg cut from ear It, eer Devito eras alio

Washington Ian 7 The ignor erne

.otirt 44.111,1,41 1 ,11ity after a re4,141. 14

three went, -rerottor Allen of Nelores

kw wee evhe applIcant• for ad-

miestiltu i„ „ hefore the i•ohirt end

he wes R414/111t• “11 111011011 Or Senator,he
oof ecgoon

sere, b. off Persoseently

Finisher'. Penn Jan. 7.-The ill inch

MIII attic. Homeetead work.
 Is working',

today and the strike at that plow, is

broken All the furriness at the Edgar

Thompson works, at FlreolAno It, are ale
.

Working end the steel mill w
ill reeoome

tOtilteleenw,

badly injured The latter Immediately

gave himself up at the pollee headquar-

ter* Van was barely alive at midnight.
_

DEADLY AVALANCHES

Numeoous Hamlets in Sonihwe't

France Swept Away.

THREE KILLED, OTHERS H,

re.44a T. ii• isie 4.f Corolow l • r

lq! It••••• th• Heavy SlloW

More Disootern

Brokers Must Stand Trial

Walthington, Jan 7 The cmirt of aft

peal* ef the Diatrlet columble tooter

rendered an elolnlen euetalning the ople

loon or Judge Cole In the Calle of Meseta

Chapmen arid M. ravine'', Mock to els-

ges, who retorted to testify before the

Salta, Inveollitioithon committee ,regard

ing Inoltytolual epeceffellone through

their firms Jeer& Cohen deeleion over-

ruled' the demerrer filed by brokers to

the me ornment Indictment

Paris, Jan. 7.-In addition to the ava-

lanche at Orlu, In Canton Aix le

Thermos, Pyrenees, Saturday there

has been a 'similar accident at Dozer-

quies. in Canton Are. department or

Meese,- fAista--avaes naba lied 

persons and seriously injured three "th-

erm. In addition, nurnbers of small ham-

lets have been overwhelmed with tilloW

and avaltuwhes and many houses' baye

be‘.-n ewept away In the mountain dis-

tricts Or the southwest of Frence,

inhabitants were generally warned and

escaped, but there have been tweet:u

fatalities in tuldttlent.to thcele alreii.iv

recorded. On the Isle of Corsica tie.. e

has been great Iola in lives. Owing too

heavy snow, oommunicution between

Ajaccio and Bartle has been cut orr

CHARGES AGAINST JUDGE RICKS.

SemeitIonal Allegations or Losses Resoeh•

Mg Into the Millions.

Washington, Jan. 7.-Charges of a

aensational nature against United

tlenbil lastriet Judge Ricks of Cleveland

are contained la the memorial presente'l

to the house belay. Ro•presentatis '-

Johnson of Ohio secured immediate cee-

sideration for a resolution insTrueting

the judiciary committee to Investigate

0444-oho..44004,sd wIthout aghola the res-
olution was adopted: The charges ate

made undpv Oath by Mr. J. Ritchie .,1
Akron. Ohio, a wealthy-cltIzen and cap-

italist. While directed mainly at Jude..

Rieke, they indirectly effect Juolge

Burke and ex-United States Senator

Payne of Cleveland. Ritchie given the

names of a forundable army of counv,.1

In Washington, Cleveland and Akron
retained In hie behalf. The charges in-

volve dowses reachiog $0,000,000 Ifftelit
e

claims to have muttered in deelsiems

made by Judge Ricks affecting Cal...-

Man copper and nickel mines.

SAID TO Ithl SEA NDERous

cievelang, Jan. 7.-Mv-Ronatot.

when ishown the Asbociated Press ill,

patch from Washington in referenoe•

to tha memorial presented to Connie.
.

&optima United Staten Judge Hicks an .

'The chin mgt's are ridiculous and an oout-

raneous slander Let ler Rito•hie pay , •

Judge Burke, Ittlel'onnell and myself

Moak.. 'Rieke
what le• ewer. ue and he ran gat his

case. He gimpy coineeled with JUa

i.slytral of 'retitle/Mee Whiffle boorreered *oo

money from Burke, McCent000ll wool my-

self aggregating 11.250,000

STARVING MEN DEMANDED FOOD.

Awful DestItution-ii-nd Suffering in New.
Foundland.

St. John's, N. F., Jen- MarnIng

a crowd of 5,000 wdikIngteen Who were

throown out of employment by the fin-

ancial collapse gathered before legbola-

Gee chambers. Later they paraded the

principal streets, carrying whit.. 'legs.

bearing the wordm: "Werk or lot caol

After hooting the government, pro-

cession went to the dry dock's where IS

the berth of the British warship Tour-

malelne, whlo•h was sent here too help

preserve order. A committer boarded

the ship and represented to the euptale

that they and there Dimino.' were starv-

ing. They instituted that the government

'Mould feed them. They threatened to

take the necessaries of life from the

stores. The captain intimated that

such attempts would toe repressed with

a strong hand. The delegation flnally

withdrew. Starvation is beeorrilng

more general daily. toady r Itrien

committee warted two soap klteltens

torte y

CANADIAN PROVINCE IN NE D.

Want of Food sod I Mance. In New
Foundiand

St. John's. N . Jeri 7 A ttientoer of

citizens who lead In the affair. of thoe'

colony have combined to Icing about:'

the holding of a patriotic committee. '

composed it 'polo,, magistrates and.

traders of the principal teals', too be_.

held in St. John• at an eatly date tge'

devise ways and (1111Rnn for exult-etl

the colony from lie present conditi

and for relleVing the poverty which

so general

The crew oof the warship Tow .natine'

fed 300 hungry people Sundae. Tin:

neco salty for generoally of tIul, cheese.:

ter Is becoming daily more apparent.

The bank .• Montreal. which Is no '
financial agent of the colony, tots opt

tabltalied a branch here and the out

for °fliers has arrived liuolsy The;

Sylvia brought $1,000,000 in epeele for

the um of the movenonent The covet;

ernment debenture, are being sold

the holden., who are In Arran' o,o1

ruffle*. ter 60 per cent of their par,-

Persons 'tootling thein demand,:

gold on vmente Speculator,. arc ,ritita.''

log 1.1g, pronto on theme traneactioneg::

•

ti

i•

yARomAsTER muRPHY lour°.

Fell 1 toOt a no. ing Train and W sot C
to Piece.

Helena. Mont , Jon id Varrimast

1.11111rk Murphy wee Inetantly killed

Billing* yesterday lie had made up

Neff herr, Peeific freight and. stepped.

the errs' 4of 1 111.11ke hettrIl IO ride es
IS. yntit life Iffinewst. fettetwileettna

111141 W•A l'Ilt 10 pieces, lie learefill

and four children.

Funeral of • Brilliant Man.

Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 5. -The man W.

Ttertry Grady whew's-

the most complete man t

seen. the ablest lawyer. the .

eintent chi-Oman. the hest

buried at Athena today

riporge Trunisy Thomas.
..170-444e

Allege Ism ndl

Duienier Pa., Jan. 7.- ee tr.

stole, pelt. Leivie 

atone hurried with a r 177,000;t1

company's en)npro

ills bottevat thA

origftt.
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